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Dear Friends,
Looking Forward
We will all heave a collective sigh of relief now that the Profile and
the Role Description for the new minister have been received by
the Moderator and Synod. This means that the new Three Church
Pastorate will be officially in ‘Vacancy’ and the Synod Moderators
will exchange details at their monthly meetings. Brief details will be
circulated to all URC ministers on a regular monthly basis.
Consequently any minister who feels that God may be calling them
to Swanage/Wareham/Poole can request further details from their
Moderator and begin to explore the new opportunity.
For our part, we wait and we look forward to an approach from a
possible candidate. We have no idea whether this will be a long or
a short period of time. The question then arises as to what ought
we to be doing in the meantime?
The first and most important thing we need to do is to pray. To a
certain extent, at this stage the matter is out
of our hands. The profile and summary has
been written, and the role description
summarising what we feel we need from a
Minister is about to be circulated. We must
pray that God will direct the individual of his
choice, not only to read what is being
circulated, but also to be open to exploring the possibility of a move
to Purbeck. We need to pray at all levels – individually, together in
groups and as a whole church. God honours the sincere prayers of
his people (James 5:16b) – they are ‘powerful and effective.’
I know we can all pray as individuals – and I’m sure we do – some
of us prompted by the weekly prayer chain. The Bible also
indicates that when groups of his people pray together, his spirit is
especially moved to answer those prayers. Likewise when the
whole church comes together for worship and for other purposes
we need to pray corporately for these issues.
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Jesus also reminded his disciples in the Garden of Gethsemane,
just before his betrayal that they needed to
‘watch and pray’ (Matt. 26: 41).
The two go together as well as our prayers, we need to ‘watch’
that is to say work at the tasks he has called us to in his church and
to watch that we do not let up in our service for him.
This period when we are without a minister in post, and are
seeking God’s will for a replacement is the time for
us all to work together so that our ongoing witness
does not flag. We must be effective in
communicating the gospel of God’s love to our
community, maintaining our own unity of faith and
purpose and moving forward in his strength.
We pray that God will keep us faithful to this task to which he has
called us.
John Foster

Paddington’s Pilgrimage November 2017 to March 2019
Paddington is on a pilgrimage around
the Wessex Synod. He is visiting all
the churches and also wants to ask
two questions and encourage
everyone to discuss them.
1. How are you welcoming and
encouraging the youth in and around
your church?
2. How do you encourage them to
walk the path of discipleship, to grow
and spread God’s word?
Paddington has a travel journal with
him which we will write in before he leaves Swanage, and also include
some photos of his time with us.
Jim
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Church Family News
Please continue to remember the following members and friends in your
prayers:


Jean Chinchen,, Martyn & Ellen Green, Pat Foster, Gloria Marsh, Jeanne
Harrison, Brian Davis, Betty Norman, Jack Hancocks, Bob Damer, Sid
Postlethwaite, Alicia Franklin, Judy Walsh Nora James, Maureen Marriott,
Rosemary Moore, Iris Wickens, Gloria’s grandson Bobby and Charlotte
(Pat Haggarty’s granddaughter).

We remember the family of Juliet Tasker who passed away on 24th March and
also Iris Wickens and family on the loss of her son David. We send them our
love at this difficult time.
Church & Community Prayers:


We pray for our emergency services who have had many tragedies to deal
with in recent weeks; we pray for them and their families who support
them.



We ask God’s blessing on our Church in this time of vacancy and give
thanks to so many people who are working hard to keep things running
and moving forward.



We give thanks for the local food bank and for ‘Besom’ who help people
in need of furniture/white goods.



We remember in our prayers those in pain, suffering from grief, sadness or
loneliness; may your light be a beacon of hope for them.

Country & World Concerns


We remember those tragically killed by a vehicle in Toronto, and ask your
healing hand on those left behind .



We pray for the people of Syria, suffering for so long the hardships of war
and for those who have fled from their homes hoping for better lives in
neighbouring countries.



We pray for world leaders that they will listen to your word and make fair
decisions.
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Rollo Woods

11th June 1925 ~ 20th January 2018

Rollo Woods died on Jan 29th 2018 after a short illness.
He was active with all his hobbies, sailing and music and
music research until just a few weeks before illness struck.
Rollo was brought up in London, his grandfather was a
Congregational Minister and he went with his parents to a
Presbyterian church in Barnet. Rollo turned 18 in 1943 but chose to be a
conscientious objector, much influenced by attending a Quaker meeting
and by his parents who had become pacifists after the 1st World War. He
joined the Friends ambulance unit and served in Paris and later in
Norway from 1943-47 at which point he went to Cambridge University.
After Cambridge and another trip to Norway where he met Anne, who
would become his wife in 1952, he trained as a librarian and worked first
in Cambridge and then for most of his career in Southampton. There he
attended the United Congregational/Presbyterian church, St Andrews
(united because the congregational church had been destroyed in the
war). It was also Isaac Watts church.
His love of sailing and his wife’s love of the sea brought them to retire to
Swanage in 1987 and he became an active member of many Swanage
institutions including the URC. He attended as regularly as he could,
even forgoing his love of dingy sailing if the race was on a Sunday
morning. He supported the music group, Lent groups and the Lets Talk it
Over group and appreciated all the various strands of pastoral and
theological care provided. In 2005 true to his love of historical research
he wrote the guide to the church.
His overriding passion was of course the research into the hymns that
would have been played in churches especially in Dorset during the West
gallery band period.
I like to think that his own faith was strengthened by the faith of these
many great hymn writers and his witness was an important influence to
his family. In the words of Isaac Watts
But Thy compassions Lord
To endless years endure
And children’s children ever find
Thy words of promise sure.
Diana Niccol
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SWANAGE FOOD BANK
Please place your donations for the local Food Bank in the container in the
main vestibule. Non-perishable items please.
Items such as the following are always welcome
Jars and tins ~ marmalade or any spread
Small bags sugar ~ Coffee and tea
Tins cold meat, sardines, macaroni cheese, chunky soups, etc.
Tins custard, rice pudding, sponge puds, jellies, Angel Delight
Any biscuits, sweet or savoury, Rice, pasta
Toiletries - shower gel, shampoo, toothpaste
The box is being emptied on a regular basis.

Thank you for your generosity
COFFEE MORNING
Home made Cake Sale
Saturday, 5th May
From 10 am - 12 noon.
This coffee morning and Homemade cake sale is to raise funds
for the Epilepsy Society. Pat Foster would be very pleased
to receive offers of help on the day and some
cakes to sell.

A strange phenomenon occurred
after Church on April 22nd. A
Special Church Meeting was
called and there was ’standing
room only’ at the back!
How wonderful! And even
better that it seems we were all
singing from the same song
sheet. Thank you to Paul for
chairing the meeting so well.

Congratulations to
all involved in the
recent Beetle
Drive. It was a
really fun evening
and a magnificent total of £184
was raised for The Air Ambulance
and Church funds.

The Fun Raisins
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If you find any item which has been left
in church, or in the halls, please put it
in the large labelled box which is
situated by the umbrella stand near the
church entrance.
Hopefully this will make finding your lost items much easier in
future.
You all know where to look now!

Plastic Bin Bags
We are using far too many plastic Bin Bags.
Therefore Church Meeting has decided that in future,
instead of having a multitude of rubbish bins around
the building and half full bags placed in the wheelie
bins, we will now have just one strategically placed bin for rubbish.
The bins for recycling will remain in their usual places.

Flower Rota
The Flower Rota is looking very bare!
If you would like to provide flowers for a special
occasion, or in remembrance of a loved one, please add
your name to the list in the vestibule.
You can arrange the flowers yourself or see Jeanne and
one of the Flower Team will do it for you.
Thank you.

SHOEBOXES
In May we will concentrate
on collecting
Shaving Items ~ make-up
Shampoo, etc ~ max 250ml
The collection box can now be found in the Vestibule
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CHURCH DIARY MAY 2018
Tuesday
Saturday
Sunday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Sunday

Monday
Thursday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
June
Sunday

1st
5th
6th
8th
9th
10th
13th
14th
15th
16th
20th

1.30pm
10-12am
10.30am
7.30m
3.30pm
7pm
10.30am
9.45am
1.30pm
12.30
10.30am

3rd

10.30am Joint Worship with our friends from the
Methodist Church at URC. Led by
Rev. Wendy Fellingham

CU Tuesday group meet in the small hall
Coffee morning in large hall
Joint Worship at the Methodist Church.
Meeting of Elders in Ministers Vestry
Short Service at Burr Stone Mead led by Alan
Home Group at the home of John and Pat.
Morning Worship led by Paul Freedman
Toddler Group in the large hall
CU Tuesday group meet in the small hall
Luncheon Club
Pentecost. Morning Worship to include
Communion led by Margaret Leivesley
12.30
Church Family Lunch
21st 9.45am
Toddler Group in the large hall
24th 7pm
Home Group at the home of John & Pat
26th
Grand Plant Sale in Large Hall
27th 10.30am Trinity Sunday. AAW led by
Rev. Andy Roberts
28th 9.45am Toddler Group meet in the large hall

The Calendar can be found on the Church website
at www.swanage-urc.co.uk
Please advise Jim of any last minute changes of date, time or venue
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CHURCH ROTAS
DATE

Elders Duty

Communion

PA

6th May

N/A

N/A

13th May

John Foster

John Sq

20th May

Gloria

27th May

Margaret L.

Davina

3rd June

Nora

Graham

Chris, Eddie, Nora

Trevor

Stewards

Coffee

Cleaning

6th May

N/A

N/A

Purbeck View

13th May

Nora

Junior Church

20th May

Sue

Eliz, Lesley

27th May

Charlie

Maureen, Phyl

3rd June

Pat

Davina, Donalda, Ann

SUNDAY FUN CLUB

SUNDAY FUN CLUB

6th

N/A

27th

Emily

13th

Emily

3rd June

Emily

20th

Emily

N/A

Kyle

Kyle

Purbeck View

If you are unable to
fulfil your appointed
duty do please arrange
for someone to do it for
you.

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
Monday

9.45 am

Toddler Group

Ann Farrer 423691 ~ toddlers@swanage-urc.co.uk

5 pm

Beaver Colony

email: nicciewright@icloud.com

6.30 pm

Cub Scout Pack

David Postlethwaite 426312

7 pm

Scouts

Linda Buckley 423135

4.30 pm

Rainbows

Karen North 07593 408981.

6 pm

Brownie Pack

Emily Gadd 07884 255351

7.30 - 9 pm

Guide Unit

Emily Gadd 07884 255351

Wednesday

7 - 9 pm

Explorers

Steven Gadd 421484

Saturday

9.30 am

Ukulele Group

Chris Pullen 423505

Sunday

10.15 am

Sunday Fun Club

Emily Gadd, Kyle Ingram

Tuesday
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‘FUN RAISING’ 2017
Well done all you URC Fun Raisins, for your
support over the year.
As a result of all our efforts we gave Swanage
Action for Refugees a cheque for £1156.00.
This year we are hoping to match that if possible
while Fund Raising for Dorset and Somerset Air
Ambulance as well as our Church.
It is only possible with your support and that of
your friends and family!
The Fun Raisins

Defibrillator Training Evening
Sixteen members and friends, and five members of the Defibrillator
Group, attended the training session on 11th April.
We were given very useful information, and
assured that we could not do any harm by using
the equipment.
Diagrams and audio instructions are easy to
follow, and the demonstration we were given
made it all look very easy.
There was also an opportunity for anyone to
‘have a go’.
Another training session will be arranged soon
for those who were not able to attend this time.
Jim

Thanks……...
Thank you so much for the beautiful flowers I
received after my accident. Hopefully it won't
be too long before I'll be walking without
crutches!
Many Thanks,
Judy
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Beryl Barry
8th January 1925 ~ 13th February 2018
If we’re very fortunate, very occasionally on
life’s journey we come across a special
person, someone who touches our lives and
makes a lasting impression.
Beryl was a beautiful, gracious, loving woman
who always sought to support and encourage
others.
Quite simply, by God’s grace Beryl has been a blessing to us all
and we thank God for the privilege of experiencing her love and her
loving ways.
She had a spiritual depth, her beauty and her wisdom shone
through, she was a sheer blessing to us all.
Beryl took all the opportunities she could to share the love that
radiated through her own life.
She loved to be with others and she always wanted others to be
happy and in good spirits.
She lived her life by the well-known Christian ideal of joy. Jesus
first, others next, yourself last.
Beryl always put Jesus first in her life, she always thought and
considered the needs of others and she would always put her own
needs on the back burner as she sought to serve other people.
Beryl Barry was a special person indeed and we were all blessed
to have known her and be touched by the beauty of her loving
ways.
Many thanks to Simon for allowing us the use of his notes from Beryl's
Thanksgiving Service.
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ANY QUESTIONS OPEN MEETING
TUESDAY 29TH MAY AT THE METHODIST CHURCH
The Any Questions team are delighted to announce that
Rev Rose Hudson-Wilkin has agreed to come to Swanage on
Tuesday 29th May when she will introduce the issue of
Christian involvement in politics. Rev Rose is the first female
to be appointed to the position of Chaplain to the Queen
and to the Speaker of the House of Commons. Part of her
role is to lead prayers in the House and to offer pastoral
support for both MPs and House staff. She has served as a member of General
Synod and is a selection secretary for the Church of England – meeting men
and women considering entering fulltime Anglican ministry. She often speaks
on the media and is frequently interviewed on BBC TV.
Rev Rose will introduce the topic
‘FAITH AND POLITICS – SHOULD THEY MIX?’
She will help us think through issues relating to Christians
and their involvement in the world of politics. The session
will commence with coffee at 7pm and we expect the
evening to be well attended; parking at the Methodist
Church is limited, so we suggest you arrive in good time.
For further information contact: David Edgington 01929 426620
We ended the Toddler term with a short
Easter Service in the church, led by Paul,
after which the children received Easter eggs.
Paul told the story of Easter with a short video involving a teddy,
a hen laying eggs, a bird building a nest, a rabbit and a caterpillar
who turns into a butterfly; providing a metaphor for the Easter story.
We sang songs and finished with
‘If you’re happy and you know it say a prayer’.
This was, of course, followed by ‘sleeping bunnies’!
May Birthdays
Mollie Pritchard - 3rd May / Bobby Marsh - 14th May
Max Tomes – 23rd May
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FUN RAISING IN MAY
GRAND PLANT SALE
It’s that time of year again to take
advantage of Chris’ Amazing Plant
Sale.
Last time we spoke, 1700 bedding
plants were on their way!
Do tell your friends and neighbours to ‘hang fire’ for plants and
join us on SAT. 26TH MAY for our MEGA sale.
SAT. 9TH JUNE from 4.30pm, is our URC Summer BBQ,
with food and fun and games.
We have been invited to Shirley’s at
Durlston Dairy Bungalow, South Rd.
Tickets for this will be £6 to include a Hot Dog
or Burger. As always there is no charge for
children. See Elizabeth if you need transport.
Other dates for your diary:
14th July, Social evening
Summer Funshine 6 – 8.30pm
August Tuesday’s,
Cream Teas in the Garden from 2.30pm.
29th Sept Harvest Home 6-8.30pm.
The Fun Raisins
RANGER PRODUCTIONS at the Mowlem in July.
We will be making a block booking for THURSDAY 26TH JULY
as soon as tickets are available. Cher will need a £10 deposit if
you want to come with us and will start taking names from the
beginning of May.
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How about a trip to the Holy Land in 2019? - If you’ve never been
to the Holy Land before, it’s an unforgettable
experience. In September next year Andrew
Corke of All Saints Swanage and Chris
Tebbutt of Canford Magna will be leading
their third trip to Israel and Jordan. They’ll be
taking in the Judean Desert, Herod’s hilltop
fortress of Masada, a dip in the Dead Sea, the
site of Jesus' baptism on the River Jordan,
Galilee, Mount Carmel, Caesarea, Bethlehem and Jerusalem. If that
sounds like a lot in ten days, it isn’t - Israel is a small country and there
will be plenty of time for worship and reflection. The trip includes a stay
at Christchurch inside the Old City of Jerusalem - and an optional
extension to Jordan to see the rose red city of Petra. There’s more
information in the brochures which Andrew can send to you by post or
email and there will be a meeting next month to tell you more about the
trip. Contact Andrew on 07711 898723 or vicar@allsaints-swanage.org if
you are interested in finding out more. Visiting Israel and Jordan can
never be a cheap holiday - but we promise you the experience of a
lifetime. Reading the Bible will never be the same again! Thanks
everyone.
Revd Andrew Corke
Tel:
01929 421836
Mob:
07711 898723
Email: vicar@allsaints-swanage.org

April/May 2018
To our WAVE Friends, Supporters and Voluteers,
I hope you all survived the ice and the snow and that you have come through
unscathed. What a delight it was to feel the sun’s warmth a few days ago –
the promise of things to come, I hope. My tortoise is awake so Spring is
decidedly sprung.
Sadly, we have to report that Jemma is no longer an intern with us. She
made the transition from Wave Kids to Youth last year but feels her calling
is not in Swanage. We wish her well as she continues her faith journey and
looks to God for guidance. It is that time of year when our team and interns
have their half-yearly reviews, and we hope that all concerned will make
good decisions for the way forward.
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In these next few newsletters we thought we would spotlight different
activities that go on under the umbrella of the Wave. On Wednesday
morning I went to Emmanuel Baptist Church and joined in with Notelets.
There are usually two groups for the under threes to learn songs, rhymes
and to move about and make music. It is a good opportunity for children to
meet and socialise, and for the carers to get together over a cup of coffee
and a piece of cake between sessions. The session I saw was the only one
that day, ably lead by Rob, with the help of two volunteers. Usually, Kyle and
Bethany are there too but were at conference, It was great to see so many
people being welcomed by team members and helpers, 14 parents/
grandparents (including former colleagues of mine in grandparent roles, and
past pupils with their little ones!) and 15 toddlers. There were many smiling
faces as all the children were welcomed by name in a song, and the fun
continued. It was fast paced but not hectic, with lots to keep everyone
entertained. Song sheets were distributed so adults could
follow and so we proceeded. At the end, all the children
were sent on their way by name too. The people I chatted
to afterwards said what a great time they had each week
and really appreciated the opportunity to go. They were full
of praise for the enthusiasm, organisation and hard work of
the team. Of course, the cake is a definite plus for
adults and toddlers alike! I would certainly like to pop in
again and see the whole team in action.
At a previous Trustee meeting, it was suggested that we put in a Carnival
float this year. We discussed it again and all agreed it would be a great idea
so plans are underway to see what can be done. We would be very grateful if
any of you would like to help in any way – there will be much to be done
preparing the float, and then, on the day of the parade, walking alongside
shaking buckets and interacting with the crowd. If you would be able to help
us in any way, please get in touch via my email address on the bottom and I
will pass your name to the team.
DIARY NOTE The Friends’ Summer BBQ will be on Saturday, June 16th ,
4pm at All Saints Church. We hope you will be able to come.
With all best wishes
Roni, (Wave Trustee) roni@waveministry.org.uk
THE WAVE YOUTH AND CHILDREN’S MINISTRY – Registered Charity no 1159904
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It was lovely to have Clare Downing our Moderator preach for us on Easter
Day, I was very impressed with the ‘invitation to communion’ that she used, it
was nice to have something different. After the service I asked her if she would
kindly send it to me so that I could print it in the Link, especially for any friends
who couldn’t be with us on that day.
Invitation

Come everyone who wants to:
come if you can recite the creeds,
come if you can’t remember the words to Jesus loves me;
come if you’ve been in the church since birth,
Come if you’ve lost your way a few times
but found your way here today;
come if you like to study theology,
come if you like to finger paint;
come if you like tradition
and ritual and ceremony,
come if you like balloons and laughter and jumping in puddles.
Come if you like all these things and find
the wonder of heaven in them all.
Come as you are:
old and young.
Just as you are:
one family, right now,
each of you, every one of you,
and have a seat right here.

Unicef

Soccer Aid is the biggest charity celebrity football match in the calendar,
bringing together two teams of celebrities with footballing legends from
England and around the world, to raise awareness and support for
Unicef’s work.
On June 10th, two unlikely teams will come together for a game like no
other, headed up by Usain Bolt and Robbie
Williams! Soccer Aid 2018 will be bigger and
better than ever before, raising even more
money to help children lead safer, happier and
healthier lives.
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Centaur
Financial
Services Ltd.

The
Besom
in Purbeck

Mortgages - Insurances
Investments - Pensions
Regulated by the Financial Services Authority

We recycle good
condition furniture, linen,
kitchen items including
white goods,
to those in need

49 Station Road
Swanage
BH19 1AD
Tel. (01929) 425818

Contact details

KEVIN LARGE B.Sc. (Econ) A.C.I.B.

Financial Director

Tel: 07519 977732
purbeckbesom@gmail.com

OUR HALLS ARE AVAILABLE TO HIRE
Contact Jeanne Harrison
on 01929 424404

www.swanage-urc.co.uk
and click on the 360° view to see the rooms

Our Facebook page can be found at
Swanage United Reformed Church
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Thinking of selling your property?

For FREE ADVICE, in complete confidence
and without obligation - contact

The Property Professionals
Associate offices in Wareham and London

Tel. 01929 422284

Cancare

www.corbens.co.uk

Cancer Support Group for the
Isle of Purbeck

We are a small local Charity formed in1989 to assist
cancer patients, their families and friends
If you are a Cancer Patient, or you know someone who is,
and are in need of help please contact us
Vikki Fooks
01929 761860

Gill Norman
01929 424692

Registered Charity No. 1014636

buy

did you know that whenever you
buy online you could be raising a
donation for the Church; and it
won’t cost you anything?
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/swanageurc
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